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If using the ITR product, changing the number of days to keep log of FIRM items will automatically download the FIRM data to your hard disk. Only files matching the search criteria are downloaded. The default settings are suitable for most environments. It is, however, a good idea to keep a separate hard disk for
FIRM. New version! IMPORTANT: In case of a new version first uninstall the old version via Start>Settings>Control Panel>Add/Remove Software. After Downloading the new version unzip the.zip file, while leaving the map structure intact, subsequently run the resulting setup.exe file while keeping all applications
closed during the update or installation procedure. Activate the remote database after installation by clicking on the remote icon in the top right corner. Updates do not have to be downloaded anymore and will come in automatically via the remote functionality! Select your region and preferred language after

installation in top right corner. Not all products in PPS might be available in your region. Please take this into account when you select a region and lighting fixtures! Supported regions: BNL (Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg); CEE (Eastern Europe); DACH (Germany, Austria, Swiss); France; Iberia (Spain, Portugal);
IIG (Italy, Israel, Greece); INT (International, non-European regions); Nordics (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden); UKI (United Kingdom, Ireland). NFHL, FIRM, FIRMette, and flood hazard data are subject to change, and those data will be replaced when corrections become available. The U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) works with FEMA to improve the NFHL data. Any updates are reflected in the next release of the NFHL. As the NFHL viewer is updated, the viewer will provide users a notification when updates are available. The USGS publishes a weekly NFHL News Article that provides updates on ongoing projects and
changes in the NFHL. Also, the USGS publishes the NFHL database quarterly on its website for download. This publication includes preliminary data and also indicates any changes that have occurred during the reporting period. USGS users can also explore the latest NFHL data in a map by utilizing the Flood Hazards

Viewer.
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In the FMCV, you can use the address search or map navigation to locate an area of interest and the FMCV Print Tool to download and print a full Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) or FIRMette (a smaller, printable version of a FIRM) where modernized data exists. Technical GIS users can also utilize a series of
dedicated GIS web services that allow the FMCV database to be incorporated into websites and GIS applications. If you want to explore the current digital flood hazard data in a map, the best tool to use is the FEMA Channel Viewer. From the FEMA Channel Viewer, you may view, download, and print flood maps for

your location. Note: As of September, 2013, data and maps are available on www.fema.gov/maps. Copying, downloading, or printing (except for one-square-foot options), digitizing, or reselling of maps from FEMA Channel Viewer is prohibited. Except for one-square-foot options, proprietary data and maps are not for
sale and cannot be transferred or reproduced. All images in this data set represent copyrighted material owned by FEMA and are not to be used for any commercial purposes. In the NFHL Viewer, you can use the address search or map navigation to locate an area of interest and the NFHL Print Tool to download and

print a full Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) or FIRMette (a smaller, printable version of a FIRM) where modernized data exists. Technical GIS users can also utilize a series of dedicated GIS web services that allow the NFHL database to be incorporated into websites and GIS applications. For more information on
available services, go to the NFHL GIS Services User Guide. 5ec8ef588b
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